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Richard o( the French army, who in men in service. Above all things, ohel, Lord Kelvin, Louie i'aeteur 
private life is the Kev. Father Alexis he does not wish to be forgotten, were eminent scientists whose in 
Peter Richard, pastor of a Catholic The longings of the heart for the sight into the mysteries of nature, 
parish in France. Father Richard is odds and ends of a life left behind is far from shaking, actually strength 
one of thousands of French priests pathetic. No cruelei stab could be ened, their belief in God. 
who have been serving in the French inflicted on the recruit than the "if we were to eliminate," says j
army, not as chaplains, but as enlist thought that he was not remem- Kneller, “all that which believing
ed men He is at present a member bered. The yearning face that turns Christians have contributed to soi 
of an instruction party under the as the company mail is distributed ence, we would experience au awful 
command of Lieut ltossiguel, and is is quickly saddened when there Is no setback aud face bankruptcy. In 
stationed at Camp Bowie, Fort Worth, message from home. And it is easy that case you would have to extin- 
Texas, where American soldiers are to send a few cheery words. This is guish the electrical lights ; for we 
being instructed in that peculiar the real panacea for the sad longing owe them primarily to the devout 
type of warfare which they will of the human heart. Let there be Catholics Volta aud Ampere. We 
encounter in the trenches. no lamentation, and no weeping in would have to go back to tallow

Father Richard, who has seen ser- it. Abraham Lincoln once said that candles, for we owe stearin to the 
vice at Arras, Champagne, Verdun, dreary communications from home Catholic Chevreul. Aluminum could i 
Le Somme and L’Aisne, is greatly were the cause of the majority of the no longer be used, because we owe it j
interested in the welfare work which desertions during the Civil War. to the Catholic Saint Claire Deville. tpachitr wantfo for
is being done for the American sol- Let the talk of the vacant chair be In photography wc would have to do Anthony P. Hodgins, Subdeaconship ; Qu^.FrLugcTymdSÏÏS? s.™y ■HJHU is. br u.b.1 ocawmi. 
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renting the Catholics of tinei country, kind in France," he says,“and too, what real pains and aches are. get along without many important conversion of the pagans, it is re' 'PEACHER. second class qualified. ,b.nou,o„n
mRitarv*authorities to Francê ^în it gives me* great j°oy to learn that He does not want to read about things, for example, without the assuring to note that America s pre- J.T

m i work the Catholics of this country, with them. Rather the letters should be progressive achievements which we parafions to place a mighty army for Applr F«nk w.ilor, s« . On,. ̂ ÏTStaSÏÏ
official agency ror weiiare wore co-operation of the American full of thoughts that there is a pride owe to Pasteur, the famous French democracy in Hutope have not com -------------------------------------------------------- m «dud. temii. ,„d th- »m- tim. «.joy tb,
îm0ndiiinn^v Force' is the word Government, have made such splen- that one so dear is doing what scientist and loyal Catholic. Practi- P'^ed the abandonment of her noble school wanted
w'htoh 3 reached the K righto of did efforts to protect the morals of others envy him the opportunity; call, all of our modern chemistry purport; send, solars of Christ to
n Wer tciivi the hundreds of thousands of young that separation in time aud space would have to be re discovered and the Heathen nations of Asia and Duti,„ ,i„„ mi,, i .t s-,to> b—H niufl. by K»„ny w.mer a uie <x th.men who must see military servie* cannot in the least betray the loving reinvented. The case is similar A,nee ......... ... _............................. ^ X" ‘W

Cnm mi oh inner „ Hr ,md The life of a soldier, especially in a I consideration that go out to him. with astronomy, the science of elec- "11116 helping to matte tlie world ------------------------------------------------------------------ Ms-.viiay,"
Mr. KoZ^s mesZrwas c^veyed s,range country, is ,Died with tempta , This will hearten the soldier as tricity and the other departments of Ze Tntinue JK
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Ihte xxxmi#e»tul pragreas which trie trie Nattoaal Federation of Charities Belief in Ood brings other
,„i#Me ot Columbus have made in arid has contributed largely to some- tae„l0|w iBto -l|ly besides toose of 
ie® work among the soldiers aud tegteal literature. h. iMioii*et If i*y ,.xiHtpmc,, of asiîMof-s ataCteBeii in die United Stote The Notre Dame faculty was api en- £d mZto tenoirSteTtoon a 

«6W be realized when it ie taken into di«y ropeesented in the L n-on Army certein Eu)s o( lite BB6t, be f0n0w,3d. 
etidWfeBation that at preaeet se-vent, duri^trie Civil War many of its Now there are some very able scion 
Am» Dtoreatfcm buildings hove to* memhers serving as chaplains, while u . ^ «gg, gemnat toilowing this

yti and equipped m Irie vorious tajteteto and etudents distin- ltri^
m trad naval teaming ,-trap». 8“»ahed themselves as officers and ^ to GOBviB0ti thennoelvee and
3 bHiM-mg-s cast %.«4dWI to aiterwartei resilient others that there is no Creator, no
, ami e<tmwme*t, such as putoo Onrhy, C. B. L„ atterwards president Lawgiver ne Judge- " Ne-

W,ws. tables, furniture, ehoirs, oi the Lmvv^ity, gave general abso- bod,v’ tay8 st.AngustiBA^'denies 

flM;,*a:pho»es and other fttriugs, teM Mgdri J» te tesSjB^durihg ^tlhe (lod except h(, wbo would rejoice if 
mem m9& $lrtj$9& BalitPH^ @f midat of the hietoric battle of Gettyh t/here were no God ” And the French
ém teretW'-five ch.a#ains atatiooei in Heaireês of Notre Dame stu inlidel Uoueeeftn, aekeowledged the
ftire Ame^tean eaiaiipe amount to abeut dente aed alumni are serving in the f0nowjne ,n ^is hook “Brail ’
8«M,0flu a year, and the teaveti»g !•«« *«, and forty members of " Live at all «mes so that you may 
expenses and salaries of the eight toe graduating class of Dn qualified wiab there were a Gad, Md PPU will 
chaplains already in France will total for commuons. Several prom.n- neverdonbt His exietenee." Ibis, 
about 830,000. Uniforms, transpor- ent Notre Dame alumni are serving furthermor6] 6 malter of record ttgt 
tation and salary ot 100 secretaries with the lvmghte of Columbus Com- 6om0 0, tho6e “ great thinkers " who 
adds 8175,000 a year to the budget. mittee on War Activities, either as derided Christianity most, sang a 

The number of chaplains and secre- directors or field secretaries. different tune xvhen suffering or ap-
taries is necessarily being increased ♦ proaching death brought them to
daily, and a very large number will XVli IT1.' qxn rr"CTTi' RUIVU their right senses. Voltaire.d'Alem- 
be required for the work in France. YV-LVIUj iU lLlRi UU IÎ5 bert and Diderot shouted frantically 
It is an undoubted fact that the • fOE a priest on tlieir deathbed, while
French work, which is of more im- A pastor of New York City fills up other infidels like Montesquieu, 
portance by far than that which is the pages ot his little monthly maga- Laharpe, Marmontel and Montagne 
being done in this country, will also sine with letters sent to him by the were converted before it was too 
take a great deal more money. The soldier boys of his parish. The fact iate,
field appears to he unlimited aud that another priest in a distant city it" must not be thought that the 
calls are coming in from every direc took enough time from a rather great scientists become infidels as a 
tion especially for more priests and busy life to read each letter is com- matter of course ; quite the contrary 
facilities to enable Catholic soldiers ment enough. Interesting as these js the case. Most of the pioneers in 
to attend to their religious duties. letters are, they are very much more scientific achievement, most of those 
The goal of 88,000,000, which has important as the symbol of affection whose names are linked with great 
been set for the present fund raising between the young soldier and his inventions and discoveries, were 
campaign, is extremely modest when pastor. They are the expression ot believing Catholics, 
it is taken into consideration the the bond of a love that will be deorf- Copernicus, who advanced the 
vast sums which other agencies are ened by the care and concern of the heliocentric theory with such force 
expending in this work as compared spiritual father for the boy who has 0( conviction, was a Catholic priest, 
with that which the Knights ot Col- gone away. Another priest makes it The astronomer Galileo was a Catho- 
ambus have at their disposal. The a solemn dutv to write to every boy jjc_ while Kepler was a faithful Pro
undertaking is the greatest and the ot liis parish in the training camps testant. In this, our electrical age, 
worthiest ever assigned to the Gath- or overseas. It may mean a great wr rarely recall that the pioneers in 
olics of this country, and special deal of labor for the priest, but who the department of the electric science 
efforts are being made in every State can estimate the good it will aocom- wece Qalvani, Volta, Ampere, Ohm. 
to secure its quota ot the 83,000,000 plish for the young soldier ? To be Farady—all ot xvhom, except the last 
fund in the shortest time possible. out of touch with the association of one, who was a believing Protestant,

An interesting visitor in the United home, and church, and school is one were practical Catholics. Isaac New*
States at present is Sergeant A. P. of the severest privations for the t(jn waa a believer. William Hers-
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*83' These

«$ tttr palCEDt ma*«tg ei

fu" Van < timbtod ; very i
i hi Tke Cwftk, by boh?!

stone* »f hi$ph eabteow
i pant t*e samftee ef salt

Every Catholic Home 
Should Have It

Contains » romplHw» list of the 
Kewet and Fast Day*. Movable 
Feasta, Holy Days of Obligation. 
A sketch of the lives of many 
Saints ; also a Saint foi* ©very day 
of the year, and the Gospel for 
each Sunday.

os the iivrtte true story of Hup Wi 
^s hui! «bed sb Calvary’s Gmss

for

r^ieeuraflioc AWewvtes.
Lady Amaiiel Aed The Sheptod Bey, by Bteiebt»

M.Shiwert. A Catoeke late ef V»«kMsl m wb$A 
tor. love of an 
rktugbtor «f a noble 
I n iro coarse ef toee

o£Ü ■
__■ i Raghefe toieiiv is «limite*.

__In toe c«ws8 ef tiiec vadeos e*peri«#ites present
ihemselvsswbuto hrieg bum btimr her ptxatfc 6» *
mtosntoMÉUftBriHEÉHÉM

, Late Mtss Hvtti 
swiple aed <to 
whe lias write 
ladies whtvh hesre net with 

Leetoe Kirk bridge, by Rev. À. J T 
dramatic tote of New York City 
War, full

g mm Mes» tm f 
bt, ao* i:esa*to m to 
lw*l, by Besa StoE 
ttn! uesel by M«ss S 
a nuiubST flf bedto tor wrang 

4ar favor

LIST OF SHORT 
STORIES A

I’.lark Sheep 
The Hope Lady,

An Old Wav
The Redemption of Mr. Coney. 
Compiling tho Church Cook Book". 
Romance in Water Street.

uariaitves rHfeæd with s
iv

©E
stro»« relifflkMK moral tone 

j Maiden U»-To Date 
Mario# Bhvoed. by Sarah M teawByea 

of a haughty soctaty gw, se$8sh aed 
awateo to the toaiteweess ot her eera$enve wernup 
the apprcmtioB of Rns neSte character ami reflm- 
ohs «ample of a young me® wbem she âflerwarae

: May Brooke, by Mrs. Anna H Detsey. The story of 
two coosme whe arte left m Aeoare of Ifibir very 
wealthy but eeeeotne wneto* who pr-eftsses no 
rebeien aed is at odds with all the WeKd. It 
follows them tieoMb tkeir many trials anti -■iper- 
ienees, and ooBtrasis tiro effect on toe two onflfiftt 
ebaim«c« ------------------------------------------------

rti*x
flowers grow by brie

And too, there ie just trie some joy ! 
Only something ie bothering mo 

greatly,
A void seems I never one All !
Is it mother 1 miss with her bless !

OTHER ARTICLES
Pilgrimage Shrines of trie Blessed

Virgiu.
Ceremonies in Catholic Worship. 
Early Native Missions in North

America.
I Love Thee. Lord !
Across the Isthmus from Colon to

Panama,
St. Peter s the Largest Chureh in 

Christendom.
Saintly Mon and Women ot Our 

Times and Country.

their desert a®#, to Kgypt, and con
fess that-, luriKtiafl from the example 
of Agor hoxsjt ««Sher oast forth from 
her house into Vtai wilderness, for her 
infant's sake only loves it the more, 
and needs an angel to comfort her in 
her anguish '«ton., xxi, 17) 1 have 
not restraiiïeil my eyes from her 

and pain were a 
rased by His, when 
,d with Hina in this

■I
As standing atop ot the hill '?

— Da. J Aires HDNBZXtSON Xtf irhant Of ABtwelp, The; by Hendnek Coaaeienfle. 
A novel of imeellmc intc+eft from beatamna to gal 
GOBCfMRHig toe romance of the daughter nf a dta- 
meml merrftant, atti Raphael thinks. wte>, through 
the uecertointies of fortune, earns the parental 
asaroval of their marriage, which- narti been 
wjfhkefd on account of difference in social

DIED

ZflCr-ty Efcarts And True, by Mary Ç. Crowley. A 
ntion of stories for Catholic childien, iaetading 
tie Begmmrtgs," " BMüd AgflîB woman " 

“ Polly's Five Dûwârs," " Mane's Trumpet," and 
-• A Family’s P«Kc*

Old House By The Boyne, by Mrs. J. Sadher. 
Picturing scenes aud incidents true to life in an 
tm Borough.

Orpb.'.-n Sisters, The ; by Mary I. Hoffman. This is 
an exceedingly inteiesting story, in which some of 
the doctrines of Be Catholic Chureh are dearly 
defined.

Pearl Of Antteoh. by Abbe Bayle. A charming and 
powerfully written story of the early ages of the 
CtaHMh _ „ „ ■Rose Le Blanc, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton. A 
thoroughly entertaining story for young people 
bv one of the best known Catholic authvis

Rosemary, by J. Vincent Huntington. This novel, 
though written many years ago holds its place 
among the best stones we have to-day.

Sister Of Chanty, The; by Mrs. Anna It Dorsey. The 
story of a Sister of Charity who, as a nurse, attends 
a non-Catholic family, at d after a shipwreck and 
rescue from almost a hopeless situation, brings the 

the Church of God. It is especially 
descriptions.

Rev. John Talbot Smith, 
ating in its plot as either 
ions of Archibald Claver-

whose letton- 
hundredfold *

Nash.—At Maeleed, Alberto, oe 
December 11, 1917, Mr. Richard J. 
Nosh, eon of Mr. and Mrs. It. Noeh, 
489 Cooper street, Ottawa. May hie 
soul rest in peace.

5 " LitI have sym 
His early flight, endure» for my sins. 
Or I will iifqesauo* a more awful tri
bunal, aed step to trie foot of Hie 
Cress, and own tae Him toot, while I 
have adored Hie Wounds, aed stirred 
up im my breast) deepest feelings of 
grief aed eeewnieerabion tor what I 
have made Him suffer, my thoughts 
could mot refrain from sometimes 
glancing toward her whom I saw re
signedly stRBdtittg at Ills feet and 
sharing His sorrows ; and that know
ing how much ltespha endured xvhi'e 
sitting opposite to her children justly 
crucified by command of God (II. 
Kings, xxi, io), l had felt tar greater 
compassion for her, and had not 
withheld the emotions, which nature 
itself dictated, of love and veneration 
and devout affection tow ard her. A nd 
to the judgment of such a Son 
I will gladly bow. and His meek 
mouth shall speak my sentence, 
and I will not fear it. Fbr 1 
have already heard it from the 
Cross, addressed to me, to you, to 
all, as He said : 1 Woman behold Thy 

1 Behold thy
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TEACHERS WANTED
9. Dover. Dsltefl to brawn Jan. let. Salary K®. 
Apply to Rumors X. Bmery, Bear Line. Ont. 1 
(See.-Trea#.)

TEACEER WANTED FOB
School No. 4. Aephentel. holding aecohd class 

ofessional certificate. Duties to commence i 
ter Christmas holidays. Apply stating salary 

and experience to David Garvey, Sec.-Treas., 
R. R. No. 3, Indian River. Ont. 2044-3

SEPARATE

B

family into 
interesting iing in Its ( 

Island, ThWANTED FEMALE TEACHER FOR FUB- 
lic echool section No. 2, holding second 

class certificate. Duties to commence January 8. 1918, with knowledge of French preferred. 
Apply, stating salary required and experience, 
with reference, to Geo. A. M’ron, Sec.-Treas., 
Espanola Sta., Ont. 2044-2

sland, The ; by 
As mysterious and fast
of the sensational productions of Archibald vlayer
ing Gunther, and it contains portraits which would 
not shame the brush of a Thackeray or Dickens.

Solitary

not shame the brush of a 1 hackeray or uicrens. 
Strawcutter’s Daughter, The ; by Lady Georgianna 

Fullerton. An interesting Catholic story for
voung people.

Tangled Paths, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey, “ As a 
novel Tangled Paths is admirable ; as a Catholic 
novel it is most admirable , and if the author will 
compete this very satisfactory production with her 
earlier work, The Student of Blenheim Forest, for 
instance, she can almost sing the Nunc Vimittis,* 
for her improvement is so marked that she seems in 
her woik to have almost reached its climax."—-Ave

TEACHER WANTED FOR C. S S. NO 2 & 4 
I Woodblee. Apply by stating salary and send* 

ing references. Duties to begin Jan. 3rd, 1918 
A teacher holding a 1st or 2nd class professional 
certificate required. Address all communications 
to F. B. Fuerth, Sec. Trees., R. R. No. 1, Woodslee, 
Ont. 2043-3

TheWaTEACHER WANTED. HOLDING FIRST OR 
T second class certificate for S. S. No. 2, Pus- 
lirch Township, County of Wellington, two miles 
from O, A. College on the Guelph & Hamilton 
Road. Duties to commence after Christmas holi
days. Address John Walsh. Sec.-Treas., R. R. 2. 
Guelph. Ont. 2044-2

iters Of Contradiction, by Anna C. Mirogue. 
A delightful romance of the South and Southern 
people, and so strong in its interest that the reader’s 
attention increases to the very last chapter.

On The Diadem, by Anna H. Dorsey. A 
of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 

interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

Thalia, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century. #4*

Two Victories, Tne ; by Kev. T. J. Potter. A story 
of the conflict of faith in a non Catholic family 
and their entrance into the Catholic Church. 

Tigranes, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. An 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics in 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil

Son ; and again :
Mother,’ (John xix, 26, 27)."—Our 
Sunday Visitor. An Ideal 

^ Xmas Gift
YTtotin beautiful jbwkled

MARYKNOLL ORDINATIONS TF.ACHER WANTED. HOLDING A SFCOND 
claea certificate, able to teach both Englieh 

and French, for R. C. Separate School Section 
No. 17, Township of Rochenter. County of Eneex.

to exceed *550 per annum. Term to 
commence after the Chrietmas holidaye. Apply 
to Michael L. Byrne, Sec., Belle River, Ont. R.R 2,

2044-3

L
On December fith, the Catholic 

Foreign Mission Society of America 
called to sacred orders several ot its 
aspirant members.
Bishop Cusack of Albany, three of 
the students, Francis Xavier Ford, 
Alphonse Stephen Vogel and William 
Francis O’Shea, received Holy Priest 
hood ; Robert J. Cairns, Deaconship ;

Gold Plated-.
Rosary $1

Salary not A

At the hands of
Rosary 19 inches long, and 
aee. Can be supplied in 

and Emerald, 
ipt of price.

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
125 Church 8t. TORONTO. CANADA

holding Becond clasB certificate, Normal. Duties 
to commence January 2nd. 1918. Apply Btating 
experience and aalary required, giving reference 
to Albert Lechowice, Sec.-Treas.. Wilno P. O 
Ont. 2044-2.

aent in Batin lined cai 
Amethyst, Sapphire. Topaz 
anywhere poetpaid on recc (Elje (llatljolic ÿixarùMails I
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